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Abstract

Cold storage of tubers of potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) compromises tuber quality in many cultivars by the
accumulation of hexose sugars in a process called cold-induced sweetening. This is caused by the breakdown of

starch to sucrose, which is cleaved to glucose and fructose by vacuolar acid invertase. During processing of

affected tubers, the high temperatures involved in baking and frying cause the Maillard reaction between reducing

sugars and free amino acids, resulting in the accumulation of acrylamide. cDNA clones with deduced proteins

homologous to known invertase inhibitors were isolated and the two most abundant forms, termed INH1 and INH2,

were shown to possess apoplastic and vacuolar localization, respectively. The INH2 gene showed developmentally

regulated alternative splicing, so, in addition to the INH2a transcript encoding the full-length protein, two hybrid

mRNAs (INH2b*A and INH2b*B) that encoded deduced vacuolar invertase inhibitors with divergent C-termini were
detected, the result of mRNA splicing of an upstream region of INH2 to a downstream region of INH1. Hybrid RNAs

are common in animals, where they may add to the diversity of the proteome, but are rarely described in plants.

During cold storage, INH2a and the hybrid INH2b mRNAs accumulated to higher abundance in cultivars resistant to

cold-induced sweetening than in susceptible cultivars. Increased amounts of invertase inhibitor may contribute to

the suppression of acid invertase activity and prevent cleavage of sucrose. Evidence for increased RNA splicing

activity was detected in several resistant lines, a mechanism that in some circumstances may generate a range of

proteins with additional functional capacity to aid adaptability.
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Introduction

Due to their sessile nature, plants must adapt their

metabolism to cope with abiotic stresses such as drought,

high salinity, and low temperature. These three environmen-

tal stresses are related to some extent, and there are genes

expressed in response to all three challenges as well as those

specific to a particular stress (Kreps et al., 2002; Seki et al.,

2002; Rabbani et al., 2003). Some of these stress-responsive

genes encode regulatory proteins, whereas others protect

cells by causing the accumulation of metabolic proteins and

cellular protectants including sugars (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki

and Shinozaki, 2006). These stress-induced responses enable

the plant to adapt its physiology and survive.
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Potato is now the third most important food crop in the

world, and the most important non-grain food crop

(FAOSTAT, 2007). Metabolic stability of potato tubers

during long-term cold storage is one of the prime trait

targets for breeding programmes worldwide. Potatoes need

to be cool-stored throughout the year to maintain un-

interrupted supply to industry, and storage at low temper-

ature (<8 �C) is beneficial because it reduces bacterial soft
rots, decreases water and dry matter loss, and prevents

sprouting without the need to add sprout inhibitor chem-

icals (Sowokinos, 2001). However, in many cultivars, low

temperature storage causes glucose and fructose to accumu-

late at substantial levels (Sowokinos, 2001; Blenkinsop

et al., 2004). This is termed cold-induced sweetening, and is

one of the most serious problems facing the processing

industry. When affected potatoes are processed into crisps
or chips, the high temperature associated with frying or

baking causes these reducing sugars to react with free amino

acids by the Maillard reaction, resulting in an unacceptable

blackening and unpalatability of the product (Kumar et al.,

2004) and accumulation of the potent neurotoxin and

probable carcinogen acrylamide (Mottram et al., 2002;

Stadler et al., 2002). Variability in resistance to cold-

induced sweetening between cultivars is presumably due to
a composite of differences in mRNA expression patterns

and post-transcriptional events.

Cold-induced sweetening occurs due to an imbalance

between the rate of breakdown of starch and metabolism of

the resulting sucrose, some of which enters the vacuole

where it can be irreversibly cleaved by acid invertase to the

hexose sugars glucose and fructose (Sowokinos, 2001;

Blenkinsop et al., 2004). The pathway from starch break-
down to hexose sugars is complex (Malone et al., 2006), and

several enzymes are potentially involved. Cold storage has

been found to cause increases in mRNA abundance or

enzyme activity of forms of b-amylase, UDP-glucose

pyrophosphorylase, sucrose phosphate synthase, and acid

invertase (Zrenner et al., 1993; Hill et al., 1996; Nielsen

et al., 1997; Reimholz et al., 1997; McKenzie et al., 2005).

Transgenic manipulations have also suggested roles in cold-
induced hexose accumulation for UDP-glucose pyrophos-

phorylase (Borovkov et al., 1996), sucrose phosphate

synthase (Krause et al., 1998), sucrose phosphatase (Chen

et al., 2008), glucan-water dikinase, and phosphorylase-L

(Rommens et al., 2006). However, the activity of acid

invertase is the most significant factor in determining the

accumulation of hexose sugars, and correlations between

acid invertase activity and the hexose:sucrose ratio have
been made in cultivars exhibiting varying resistance to cold-

induced sweetening (Richardson et al., 1990; Zrenner et al.,

1996; Matsuura-Endo et al., 2004; McKenzie et al., 2005).

Indeed, transgenic suppression of acid invertase prevents

hexose accumulation and cold-induced sweetening of stored

tubers (Zrenner et al., 1996; Bhaskar et al., 2010).

Invertase activity may be controlled post-translationally

in planta by invertase inhibitors, which have long been
known to be present in potato tubers (Schwimmer et al.,

1961; Pressey, 1966, 1967; Pressey and Shaw, 1966). Storage

of susceptible potato tubers results in a cold-induced

increase in acid invertase activity over ;3 weeks, followed

by a decline that appears to be due to accumulation of the

invertase inhibitor protein (Pressey and Shaw, 1966). Over-

expression of a tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) vacuolar

invertase inhibitor in transgenic potato tubers strongly

reduced acid invertase activity and the formation of re-

ducing sugars (Greiner et al., 1999). These observations
suggest that endogenous potato invertase inhibitors, if

present in particular cultivars, could potentially be impor-

tant in determining the extent of cold-induced sweetening.

Invertase inhibitors are small (;17 kDa) proteins that

bind to invertases, forming an inactive complex (Pressey,

1967; Bracho and Whitaker, 1990a, b; Rausch and Greiner,

2004). Invertase inhibitors are closely related to pectin

methylesterase inhibitor proteins (Hothorn et al., 2004a, b)
and are of two types, found in the apoplast and vacuole,

respectively. The sequences of invertase inhibitors have been

determined from several species including tobacco, Arabi-

dopsis, soybean, sweetpotato, maize, rice, and tomato

(Greiner et al., 1998, 1999; Bate et al., 2004; Link et al.,

2004; Rausch and Greiner, 2004; Reca et al., 2008; Jin et al.,

2009), but not so far from potato. The aim of this work was

to characterize the invertase inhibitor genes of potato, and
to examine the expression of the members of this gene

family both in a range of tissues and in the mature tuber

during cold stress. Invertase inhibitor mRNA accumulation

was assessed in a range of lines to determine if invertase

inhibitor gene expression correlates with resistance to cold-

induced sweetening.

Materials and methods

Plant material

Flowers were collected from greenhouse-grown plants and sepa-
rated into sepal, petal, stamen, and gynoecium. Leaves and stems
were collected from young plants. Tubers were harvested from
immature developing plants and staged by size, then peeled and
central tissues collected. All tissues were immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at –80 �C until required. For cold
storage studies, mature tubers of breeding lines 1021/1 (resistant to
cold-induced sweetening), 937/3 (sensitive to cold-induced sweeten-
ing), and selected lines from a mapping population were harvested
from field-grown plants after the above-ground vegetative organs
had died, and stored in the dark at ambient temperature to
equilibrate for 1 week. After this time (T0), tubers were randomly
sorted into groups and stored for 2 or 4 weeks at either 4 �C to
develop cold-induced sweetening or at 10 �C as a control. At the
end of the storage period, tubers were peeled and central regions
chopped into cubes of ;5 mm then snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at –80 �C until required.

cDNA cloning and sequence analysis

Total RNA was prepared using the hot borate method (Wan and
Wilkins, 1994) from tubers of 937/3 and 1021/1 that had been
stored for 2 weeks at 4 �C as above. mRNA was selected using
a Dynabeads mRNA purification kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A cDNA
library for each cultivar was constructed using 5 lg of poly(A)+

RNA and a ZAP-cDNA synthesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA,
USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. To generate
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a template for probe synthesis, degenerate primers INHdF and
INHdR (Supplementary Table S1 available at JXB online) were
designed to conserved amino acid domains in tomato and tobacco
invertase inhibitors, and used to PCR-amplify a band of ;300 bp
from potato tuber cDNA, which was ligated into pBluescript and
some clones sequenced. A clone with homology to known in-
vertase inhibitors was used as a template for preparing a labelled
probe by the random prime method (Feinberg and Vogelstein,
1983). The labelled, purified probe was used to screen both cDNA
libraries at moderate temperature (57 �C) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Positive plaques were subjected to
a second round of purification followed by in vivo excision and
sequencing. Sequences were aligned and compared with existing
invertase inhibitors using CLUSTALW2 (Larkin et al., 2007), and
the major forms designated INH1 and INH2. The unusual C-
terminus of the deduced protein of INH2 did not show conserva-
tion with a similar sequence from tobacco (GenBank accession no.
Y12806), so the downstream region of the cDNA was further
analysed by 3#-RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends) using
nested primers INH2-O and INH2-I (Supplementary Table S1),
oligo d(T)17 primer, and potato tuber cDNA as a template. This
confirmed the sequence originally found (termed INH2b) and led
to the discovery of an additional form, termed INH2a. Full-length
clones of INH2a and INH2b were amplified from cDNA or
genomic DNA as below. Signal peptide prediction was carried out
using SignalP 3.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk./services/SignalP/).
To examine the diversity of INH2b forms present in cDNA,

primers were designed to the non-coding flanking regions of the
cDNA for INH2b (sense primer INH2F and antisense primer
INH2R2; Supplementary Table S1). cDNA was synthesized from
tuber RNA of both 937/3 and 1021/1 using SuperScript reverse
transcriptase (Invitrogen) and oligo d(T)17 according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. PCR amplification using the primer pair,
cDNA template, and PCR Extender proofreading Taq DNA
polymerase (5 Prime Co., Gaithersburg, MD, USA) resulted in a
band of ;800 bp, which was ligated into pBluescript and six clones
sequenced for each cultivar.

Genomic characterization

Genomic DNA was prepared from young leaves of cultivars 937/3
and 1021/1 using a urea method. For investigation of the allelic
diversity of INH1 and INH2, primers were designed to the non-
coding flanking regions of the cDNA for INH1 (sense primer
INH1F2 and antisense primer INH1R4) and for INH2 (sense
primer INH2F and antisense primer INH2R; Supplementary
Table S1). Genomic DNA was PCR-amplified using the above
primer pairs and Pwo (Roche, Auckland, New Zealand), Triple-
Master (Eppendorff, Hamburg, Germany), or HiFidelity (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA, USA) proofreading DNA polymerase. Two clones
(for INH1) or at least 12 clones per genotype (for INH2) were
sequenced on both strands.
For DNA gel blot analysis, aliquots of genomic DNA of the

tetraploid cultivar 1021/1 and the diploid cultivar 3T were ex-
haustively digested with the indicated restriction enzymes, and
either 20 lg (1021/1) or 12 lg (3T) of DNA was loaded per lane
onto a 1% agarose gel. After separation of the DNA fragments by
electrophoresis, the gel was blotted to Hybond-XL membrane
(Amersham, Auckland, New Zealand) overnight. Short probe
templates (;150 bp) were prepared from flanking non-coding or
divergent coding regions that had previously been amplified by
PCR from plasmids (for INH1, sense primer INH1F2 and anti-
sense primer INH1R2; for INH2, sense primer INH2F4 and
antisense primer INH2R4). These templates were labelled by PCR
as previously described (Brummell et al., 1999), using the antisense
primer, [a-32P]dATP, unlabelled nucleotides (dCTP, dGTP, dTTP),
and Taq polymerase with 10 cycles of 94 �C for 1 min, 50 �C for 1
min, and 72 �C for 1 min. The denatured probes were hybridized
with the gel blot in Church and Gilbert (1984) solution at 65 �C

overnight, then washed several times in 0.53 SSC/0.1% SDS at 65
�C and exposed to Kodak (Rochester, NY, USA) Biomax-MS film.

Subcellular protein localization using green fluorescent protein

(GFP) fusions

For INH1, primers INH1GFPF and INH1GFPR (Supplementary
Table S1) were used to PCR-amplify a fragment encoding the
N-terminal 32 amino acids, and for INH2 primers INH2GFPF
and INH2GFPR were used to amplify a fragment encoding the
N-terminal 52 amino acids. In each case, an EcoRI site upstream
of the translation start codon and a downstream BamHI site were
used to ligate the fragment into the CaMV35S-GFP expression
vector. The in-frame BamHI site added a glycine and a serine
residue to the predicted protein between the INH fragment and the
GFP. Plasmid DNA (1 lg) of the 35S:INH1Nterm:GFP:ocs and
35S:INH2Nterm:GFP:ocs constructs or 35S:GFP:ocs alone (as
a control) was mixed with 1 lm gold particles and bombarded
into the adaxial epidermis of bulb of onion (Allium cepa) or white
petals of lisianthus (Eustoma grandiflorum) as described (Shang
et al., 2007). Tissues were incubated on hormone-free Murashige
and Skoog medium at 25 �C in the dark for 36 h, and transformed
cells were examined under a Leica laser scanning confocal
fluorescence microscope or an Olympus fluorescence microscope.

mRNA analysis

Total RNA prepared as above (10 lg per lane) was separated by
electophoresis in 1.2% agarose denaturing formaldehyde gels, then
blotted to Hybond-XL membrane (Amersham) overnight. DNA
templates and labelled probes were produced as for genomic DNA
gel blot analysis, and hybridized with the RNA gel blots in Church
and Gilbert (1984) solution at 65 �C overnight. Blots were washed
in 0.53 SSC/0.1% SDS at 65 �C and exposed to Kodak Biomax-
MS film.
For quantitative real-time PCR analysis, DNA was eliminated

from RNA samples by treatment with DNase I (Invitrogen).
Aliquots of RNA (1 lg) were converted to cDNA using oligo
d(T)20, dNTPs, and SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitro-
gen). Products were diluted 25-fold in water prior to use and
aliquots of 2.5 ll used per reaction (10 ll final volume) in the
presence of 0.5 lM clone-specific primers (Supplementary Table
S1) and Light Cycler 480 SYBR Green I master mix (Roche).
Primer pairs used were: INH1, INH1RTF+INH1RTR; INH2a,
INH2RTF+INH2aRTR; INH2b, INH2RTF+INH2bRTR; and
actin, ActRTF+ActRTR (Supplementary Table S1). Real-time
PCR was performed in triplicate on a Rotor-Gene RG-3000
(Corbett Research, Sydney, Australia) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Experiments were repeated using a minimum of two
independent RNA preparations. Data acquisition and analysis were
carried out using Rotor-Gene Series 6000 software version 1.7
(Corbett Research). Actin was used as the reference gene for
calculation of relative transcript abundance, using the Relative
Quantitation feature of the software. Melt analysis and visualiza-
tion of the final products on agarose gels were used to ensure that
products were a single band.

Sugar analysis

Frozen potato tissue was powdered in liquid nitrogen and sugars
were extracted with 62.5% (v/v) methanol at 55 �C for 1 h.
Sucrose, fructose, and glucose concentrations in the clarified
extract were estimated against standards using a Sucrose, D-
Fructose and D-Glucose assay kit (Megazyme, Bray, Ireland)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Recombinant protein expression

Synthetic genes encoding INH2a*A1, INH2b*A1, and INH2b*B1,
in each case harbouring an N-terminal tobacco etch virus (TEV)
protease cleavage site and flanked by Gateway recombination
sequences, were synthesized by GenScript (Piscataway, NJ, USA).
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For all three proteins, the encoded sequence began with the
tyrosine residue at amino acid 27, since this appeared to be the
mature protein based on structural studies (Hothorn et al., 2004a).
Genes were ligated into the pDEST566 vector (Addgene plasmid
11517, www.addgene.org) by Gateway recombination, to add an
N-terminal His6-maltose-binding protein (MBP) domain. Plasmids
were transformed into Escherichia coli Rosetta Gami 2 cells
(Novagen, San Diego, CA, USA) and grown at 37 �C in Terrific
Broth until they reached a density of A600¼0.6, then induced by
addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG),
and grown at 20 �C for 18 h. Harvested cells were resuspended in
buffer containing 20 mM TRIS-HCl, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, and
antiprotease cocktail (Roche), and lysed using a C5 emulsifier
(Avestin, Mannheim, Germany). The supernatant after centrifuga-
tion at 20 000 g for 30 min was loaded on a His-Trap HP column
(GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA), washed with 20 mM
TRIS, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, and fusion proteins were eluted with
buffer containing 20 mM TRIS, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 300 mM
imidazole. Fractions containing the fusion protein were pooled,
and dialysed against 20 mM TRIS, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl at 4 �C
for 18 h. The fusion proteins were then further purified by anion
exchange on a HiTrap Q HP column (GE Healthcare), using
a 50–500 mM NaCl linear elution gradient, and size exclusion
chromatography on a Superdex 75pg HiLoad 16/60 column (GE
Healthcare) using 20 mM TRIS, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl as eluant.
In all cases protein was collected as soluble aggregates in the void
volume of the column. The control was produced by TEV cleavage
of a His-MBP-a/b hydrolase (from Arabidopsis) fusion protein and
purification of the His-MBP domain as above. Protein concen-
trations were calculated from absorption at 280 nm, using
extinction coefficients calculated from their respective amino acid
sequences. For SDS–PAGE analysis, samples were denatured for
30 min at 37 �C with either SDS loading buffer or SDS loading
buffer containing 6 M urea.

Invertase activity

Potato samples frozen in liquid nitrogen were powdered using
a mortar and pestle in 3 vols of buffer containing 50 mM HEPES-
KOH, pH 7.5, 15 mM MgCl2, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM dithiothreitol,
10% (v/v) glycerol, and 2% (w/v) polyvinylpolypyrrolidone. Crude
extracts were centrifuged at 14 000 g and the supernatants desalted
using Sephadex G-25 columns according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The extracts were shaken for 90 min rapidly enough
to generate foaming, to minimize the activity of endogenous
invertase inhibitor proteins (Pressey, 1966). Enzyme assays con-
tained 60 ll of protein extract, 60 mM phosphate-citrate buffer, pH
5.0, and 40 mM sucrose. Reactions were carried out at 30 �C for
30 min, and were stopped by heating to 94 �C for 1 min. Control
reactions for each sample were performed by heating the reaction
aliquots of protein extract to 94 �C for 1 min before addition of
substrate and buffer. Glucose formed was determined against
a standard curve using Sumner’s reagent (Sumner, 1921). Protein
was determined using a protein assay kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA) with bovine serum albumin as a standard. Activity was
expressed as nmol of glucose formed h�1 mg�1 protein.
In experiments where the activity of invertase inhibitors was

examined, aliquots of crude protein extract from cold-stored
tubers of cultivar Summer Delight prepared as above were
incubated with dilutions of purified recombinant invertase in-
hibitor fusion proteins at 37 �C for 30 min to allow binding, prior
to assay for invertase activity.

Results

Characterization of INH1 and INH2 genes and mRNAs

Library screening and PCR analysis identified several

cDNAs with deduced proteins showing homology to known

invertase inhibitors (Table 1). All deduced proteins pos-

sessed four conserved cysteine residues believed to be

important in invertase inhibitor protein three-dimensional

structure, but were of two distinct types. The first type had

deduced proteins with a predicted signal peptide of 19 amino

acids and a putative apoplastic localization (Fig. 1A). Two

closely related cDNAs were isolated, probably representing

allelic forms of the same gene. This gene was termed INH1,

and the allelic forms INH1*A and INH1*B. INH1*A and
INH1*B deduced proteins differed in only six amino acids,

and both were highly homologous to invertase inhibitors

from Nicotiana tabacum (NtINH1, GenBank accession no.

Y12805) and Solanum lycopersicum (SlINH, AJ010943) (Fig.

1A). Variants of SlINH have been termed SolyCIF (Reca

et al., 2008) and SlINHINV1 (Jin et al., 2009). Apoplastic

invertase inhibitors do not appear to be glycosylated (Weil

et al., 1994; Reca et al., 2008), and INH1*A and B lacked
sites for N-glycosylation. Sequencing of two potato genomic

clones found that both were INH1*B, and that the gene

possessed an intron of 1242 bp located after nucleotide +297

(GenBank accession no. GU980592). The location of the

intron was almost identical to that in the orthologous

tomato gene SolyCIF (Reca et al., 2008).

The second type of invertase inhibitor lacked a predicted

signal peptide, and existed in several forms differing at the
C-terminus of the deduced proteins and in the 3’-untrans-

lated regions (UTRs). These were termed INH2a (encoding

the full-length protein) and INH2b (encoding truncated and

altered variants of the INH2 protein). Five alleles of INH2a
were identified from sequencing of cDNA and genomic

clones amplified from both potato cultivars (937/3 and 1021/

1), although not all alleles were present in each cultivar. The

alleles possessed four different deduced amino acid sequen-
ces, which were designated INH2a*A–D, all of which

showed homology throughout their length to a putative

Table 1. INH forms isolated from potato genotypes 1021/1 and

937/3 using a combination of cDNA library screening and PCR

amplification from genomic DNA and cDNA.

INH2 produced multiple transcripts from the same gene, with

INH2a representing allelic versions of mRNAs encoding the full-

length protein, and INH2b*A and B representing spliced, hybrid

mRNAs encoding deduced proteins that are truncated and altered

at the C-terminus.

Name Introns Deduced
amino
acids

Sites for N-
glycosylation

Putative
localization

Accession
no.

INH1*A 1 171 0 Apoplastic AY864819

INH1*B 1 171 0 Apoplastic AY864820

INH2a*A1 0 181 1 Vacuolar FJ810205

INH2a*A2 0 181 1 Vacuolar FJ810206

INH2a*B 0 180 1 Vacuolar FJ810207

INH2a*C 0 178 1 Vacuolar FJ810208

INH2a*D 0 178 1 Vacuolar FJ810209

INH2b*A1 Cryptic? 153 0 Vacuolar AY864821

INH2b*A2 Cryptic? 153 0 Vacuolar GU980593

INH2b*B1 Cryptic? 158 1 Vacuolar GU980594

INH2b*B2 Cryptic? 158 1 Vacuolar GU980595
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vacuolar invertase inhibitor from tobacco (Fig. 1B).

INH2a*A–D differed from each other predominantly in the

number of amino acids present in a run of consecutive

asparagine residues near the N-terminus of the protein.

INH2a*C and D also differed from each other by three

amino acid residues elsewhere in the protein, as well as

extensive differences in the 3#-UTR (data not shown). Two
versions of INH2a*A were detected, differing only in the

length of a stretch of adenine nucleotides upstream of the

translation start codon. All of the potato INH2a forms had

a single site for potential N-glycosylation, located near the

C-terminus of the protein (Fig. 1B). No introns were

detected in any INH2a genomic clones.

DNA gel blot analysis revealed that INH1 and INH2 are

both likely to be encoded by very small gene families,
probably two genes per haploid genome for INH1 and with

the possibility of a small number of closely related members

for INH2 (Fig. 2). Preliminary data released by the Potato

Genome Sequencing Consortium (2009) have so far identi-

fied a single gene for each of these two families, both located

on chromosome 12 with a tandem orientation (Fig. 3).

Subcellular localization of INH1 and INH2 proteins

Initial experiments using DNA constructs that fused the

entire coding regions of INH1 and INH2 to GFP did not

result in visible fluorescence upon transient transformation

into onion bulb epidermis or flower petals. Consequently,

constructs were produced that fused the N-terminal quarter
of each INH protein, including any putative signal sequence,

to GFP. As a control, GFP alone was transiently expressed

in onion bulb epidermis cells by particle bombardment, and

was detected as relatively weak GFP fluorescence present

only in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4A–C). In contrast, the

INH1Nterm–GFP fusion protein was detected strongly in

the cytoplasm, but also in the cell wall of epidermal cells of

both onion bulb (Fig. 4D–F) and lisianthus petal (Fig. 4J).
Plasmolysis of lisianthus cells caused the cytoplasm to

withdraw from the apoplast, revealing clear GFP fluores-

cence in the cell wall (Fig. 4K). INH2Nterm–GFP fusion

protein was detected transiently in onion bulb epidermal

cells, but degraded immediately upon exposure to light (data

not shown). Expression of INH2Nterm–GFP fusion protein

in lisianthus petals, where vacuolar proteins are more stable,

showed that the majority of the fusion protein was in the
cytoplasm, but that the protein also accumulated in the

vacuole (Fig. 4G–I). These data show that although the bulk

of INH1Nterm–GFP and INH2Nterm–GFP proteins was

present in the cytoplasm, where proteins are synthesized, the

signal sequences present on these fusion proteins caused a

proportion to enter the cell wall or the vacuole, respectively.

Characterization of INH2b mRNAs

INH2b (subsequently termed INH2b*A1) was originally

isolated from a cDNA library screen. An additional

Fig. 2. DNA gel blot analysis. Genomic DNA of the potato

tetraploid variety 1021/1 and the diploid variety 3T was digested

with the indicated restriction enzyme and separated by gel

electrophoresis. A blot of the gel was hybridized with labelled

probes specific for INH1 or INH2 as shown, and washed at high

stringency.

Fig. 1. Deduced amino acid sequences of StINH1 and StINH2a.

(A) Two allelic forms of StINH1 aligned with NtINH1 from tobacco

(GenBank accession no. Y12805) and SlINH from tomato

(AJ010943). Predicted signal sequences are shown in lower case.

(B) Four allelic forms of StINH2a aligned with NtINH-h from

tobacco (Y12806). Potential sites for N-glycosylation are under-

lined. Four cysteine residues believed to be important in the

formation of two disulphide bridges (conserved in both apoplastic

and vacuolar invertase inhibitors) are marked with crosses. Amino

acid identity is represented by asterisks, highly conservative

changes by double dots, and conservative changes by dots.
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Fig. 3. Tandem location of INH2 and INH1 genes on potato chromosome 12. Numbers show nucleotide positions on the

StBGI01_000038 Scaffold of version 1 of the potato (S. tuberosum RH) assembly (Potato Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2009).

Fig. 4. Subcellular localization of INH1 and INH2 N-terminal peptides fused with GFP. GFP (control) and INH1Nterm–GFP and

INH2Nterm–GFP fusion proteins were expressed transiently in adaxial epidermal cells of onion bulb or lisianthus flower petals and

visualized using confocal laser scanning microscopy (A–I) or fluorescence microscopy (J and K) 36 h after particle bombardment with

a gene gun. (A, D, G) Fluorescence image; (B, E, H) differential interference contrast image; (C, F, I) merged image. (A–C) Accumulation

of GFP in the cytoplasm of an onion epidermal cell (0.2 lm optical section). (D–F) Accumulation of INH1Nterm–GFP fusion protein in the

cytoplasm and cell wall of an onion epidermal cell (0.2 lm optical section). (G–I) Accumulation of INH2Nterm–GFP fusion protein in the

cytoplasm and vacuole of a lisianthus petal cell (0.5 lm optical section). (J) Accumulation of INH1Nterm–GFP fusion protein in the

cytoplasm and cell wall of a lisianthus petal cell. (K) A similar cell to that shown in J plasmolysed in 1 M sucrose for 10 min, showing

fluorescence remaining in the wall after the protoplast has withdrawn. Inset boxed: the plasmolysed region of the cell with contrast

enhanced to show GFP clearly in the cell wall.
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transcript termed INH2b*A2 was isolated from cDNA of

cultivar 1021/1 by PCR amplification, and differed from

INH2b*A1 by 10 nucleotides and four deduced amino

acids. The deduced amino acid sequences of INH2b*A were

highly similar to that of INH2a (almost identical to the

INH2a*C allele) throughout most of the length, but di-

verged sharply near the C-terminus (Fig. 5A). At this point

the DNA sequence differed from INH2a completely, and,
surprisingly, the sequence downstream of this junction was

identical to INH1 (Fig. 5B) with a splice junction in the first

exon (Fig. 5C). This apparent fusion of the mRNA

sequences of INH2 and INH1 provided the hybrid

INH2b*A mRNA with an alternative and longer 3#-UTR

to that of INH2a, but had the effect of adding just 11 amino

acid residues to the predicted protein before a translation

stop occurred, so that INH2b*A was 25 amino acid residues
shorter than INH2a*C (Fig. 5A, C).

Subsequent isolation of further INH2b cDNA clones by

PCR amplification found that INH2b*A1 was the pre-

dominant form, but that a variant, termed INH2b*B, also
existed in both genotypes (Fig. 5A, B). In INH2b*B, the
splice junction occurred further downstream, at the intron

splice boundary at the beginning of exon 2 of INH1 (Fig.

5D). A comparison of INH2b*B sequences isolated from
genotypes 1021/1 and 937/3 found four single nucleotide

differences, resulting in two amino acid residue changes, all

of these differences being in the region of the DNA conserved

with INH2a. These forms were termed INH2b*B1 and

INH2b*B2, respectively (Fig. 5A).

Although INH2b*B possessed the entire exon 2 from

INH1, the exon was in a different reading frame so that

translation caused the addition of only 16 amino acid
residues before a translation stop codon occurred (Fig.

5A). This frameshift meant that there was no conservation

in amino acid sequence between the C-terminal regions of

INH2b*B and either INH2b*A or INH2a, although, like
INH2a, the INH2b*B form had a site for potential N-

glycosylation of the protein (Fig. 5A, D).

It was not possible to carry out genomic DNA gel blot

analysis for INH2b, since this does not possess any unique
DNA. Attempts to isolate genomic versions of INH2b using

an array of nested primers (12 different primer pair

combinations) spanning the apparent INH2/INH1 junction

Fig. 5. INH2b is a hybrid RNA homologous to INH2 upstream and

to INH1 downstream of the junction. (A) Alignment of the deduced

amino acid sequence of four allelic forms of INH2b with that of

INH2a*C. Potential sites for N-glycosylation are underlined, and

four conserved cysteine residues are marked with crosses. Amino

acid identity is represented by asterisks, highly conservative

changes by double dots, and conservative changes by dots. (B)

Part of the cDNA sequence of INH2b*A and B aligned with that of

INH2a and INH1. The region shown is the junction where

sequence conserved with that of INH2a (shown in green) is spliced

to sequence conserved with that of INH1 (shown in blue). Two

different splice junctions are evident, INH2b*A possessing more

upstream sequence derived from INH1 than does INH2b*B.

Putative short homologous sequences present in both INH1 and

INH2a, located at the apparent splice sites, are underlined in red.

Translation stop codons are boxed. Nucleotide identity is indicated

by asterisks, and gaps introduced into the alignment by dashes.

(C) Schematic diagram showing the regions of INH2a
(green) and INH1 (blue) mRNA that make up the spliced

INH2b*A transcript. Whether the intron derived from INH1

appears in the pre-mRNA of INH2b*A and is then processed

out, or splicing occurs after formation of the mRNA is unclear.

Exons are shown as boxes, and introns and untranslated

regions as lines. The exons derived from INH1 are out-of-frame in

INH2b, resulting in a shorter coding region. (D) Schematic

diagram showing the regions of INH2a (green) and INH1 (blue)

mRNA that make up the spliced INH2b*B transcript. The exon

derived from INH1 is out-of-frame in INH2b*B, resulting in a shorter

coding region. Potential sites for N-linked glycosylation in the

corresponding deduced proteins are represented by Y-shaped

symbols.
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were unsuccessful, although all primer pairs successfully

amplified a product from tuber cDNA (data not shown).

Data released by the Potato Genome Sequencing Consor-

tium (2009) have also found no evidence for the existence of

such hybrid sequences in the genome. These data suggest

that INH2b may exist as a transcript but not as a gene.

Presence of alleles of INH2a and INH2b in cultivars
1021/1 and 937/3

Although several different allelic forms of the various genes

are described above, it should be noted that not all alleles

were found in each cultivar. This was particularly clear for

INH2a, where cultivar 1021/1 had alleles A1, A2, and D,

while cultivar 937/3 had alleles A1, B, and C (data not

shown). Since the number of clones sequenced was limited

and because only particular primer pairs were used, it is of
course possible that other alleles of INH2 (or related genes)

are present in these genotypes. Both cultivars had the

INH2b*A1 mRNA, and both cultivars had an INH2b*B
mRNA, although these were INH2b*B1 and INH2b*B2,
respectively.

Expression of invertase inhibitors in potato plants

Examination of various tissues of potato plants, including

flower parts, vegetative tissues, and developing tubers,

found that INH2a mRNA accumulated in all tissues,

though to varying extents (Fig. 6A). INH2a mRNA was

present at very low abundance in some flower parts (sepal,

petal, and gynoecium) and leaf, and at higher abundance in
stamen, stem, stolon, and developing tubers. In contrast,

INH2b mRNA was undetectable in flower parts, leaf, stem,

and stolon, and accumulated at low but increasing abun-

dance in tubers as they developed (Fig. 6B). When present,

the abundance of INH2b mRNA was several fold less than

the accumulation of the INH2a transcript. These data

suggest that INH2b transcript accumulation may be specific

to tubers. INH1 mRNA was present at very high abundance
in flower parts, and at levels exceeding those of INH2a in all

other tissues (Fig. 6C).

Abundance of invertase inhibitor mRNAs during potato
tuber storage

In order to produce cold-induced sweetening, tubers of the

susceptible cultivar 937/3 and the resistant cultivar 1021/1

were stored at 4 �C for 2 or 4 weeks and compared with

tubers stored at 10 �C. In 937/3, soluble sugars accumulated

drastically at 4 �C, increasing by 3-fold between 2 and 4

weeks (Fig. 7). The majority of this sugar was the reducing

sugars glucose and fructose, with only a minor proportion

being retained as sucrose. In contrast, in 1021/1, soluble
sugars increased during cold storage to a lesser extent than

in 937/3, and the majority of the soluble sugar was sucrose,

with hexoses providing only one-fifth of the total sugar on

a molar basis. In both genotypes, soluble sugar showed little

change in amount during storage at 10 �C.

For examination of invertase inhibitor mRNA abundan-

ces (Fig. 8), RNA was prepared from the same samples of

stored tubers as shown in Fig. 7. Since it was not possible to
design a probe for RNA gel blot analysis that would be

specific for INH2b and not show cross-hybridization with

either INH2a or INH1, quantitative real-time PCR was

used to discriminate between INH2a and INH2b mRNAs

(Fig. 8B). INH2a and INH2b mRNAs accumulated at

much higher levels in the resistant cultivar 1021/1 than they

did in 937/3, especially after storage at 4 �C. In 1021/1,

INH2a mRNA abundance increased several fold during
treatment at 10 �C, and at 4 �C accumulated slightly later

but to even higher levels. INH2b mRNA remained at very

low abundance in 937/3 after all treatments, and in 1021/1

did not accumulate at 10 �C but increased during treatment

at 4 �C.

Fig. 6. mRNA accumulation of INH1, INH2a, and INH2b in various

tissues of potato plants determined using quantitative real-time

PCR. (A) Relative INH2a mRNA abundance. (B) Relative INH2b
mRNA abundance. (C) Relative INH1 mRNA abundance (note

scale difference from A and B). Data shown are for cultivar 1021/1

(cultivar 937/3 was similar; data not shown). Bars denote SDs from

a minimum of two replicate RNA preparations.
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The estimations of mRNA abundances by real-time PCR

(Fig. 8B) were confirmed using RNA gel blot analysis (Fig.

8A). Hybridization of an RNA gel blot with a probe that

would detect the sum of both INH2a and INH2b transcripts

found that INH2a+b mRNA was at low abundance in

cultivar 937/3 in all treatments, but accumulated substan-

tially in cultivar 1021/1 (Fig. 8A). INH2a+b mRNA
abundance increased during storage at 10 �C, and increased

more slowly at 4 �C but to a greater extent by 4 weeks of

treatment. The mRNA abundances determined by RNA gel

blot analysis were in good agreement with those estimated

by quantitative real-time PCR. These data show that

accumulation of INH2a and INH2b mRNAs is indepen-

dently developmentally regulated, and suggest that in

cultivars resistant to cold-induced sweetening accumulation
of the INH2a mRNA is promoted by both chilling (10 �C)
and cold (4 �C), whereas INH2b mRNA accumulation is

promoted by cold treatment. INH1 mRNA was induced

strongly after 2 weeks at 4 �C, and accumulated at much

higher levels than INH2a or INH2b (Fig. 8C). However, the

increase in mRNA accumulation was transient and oc-

curred in both susceptible and resistant genotypes.

To investigate the wider applicability of these observa-
tions, lines with known cold-induced sweetening properties

were selected from a mapping population, and fresh tubers

were stored at 4 �C for 4 weeks. In the cold-induced

sweetening-susceptible lines Karaka, Summer Delight,

K056, S343, S190, and S130, cold storage resulted in a high

accumulation of soluble sugars of which the majority was

glucose and fructose (Fig. 9A). In the cold-induced sweet-

ening-resistant lines K184, S028, S341, S217, S166, 1021/1,
and K068, soluble sugars accumulated to low levels after

storage and hexoses formed a minor proportion of the total.

In general, the cold-induced sweetening-susceptible lines

exhibited high acid invertase activity after storage, whereas

the resistant lines had low activity (Fig. 9B). An exception

was line S130, which had a high hexose sugar content but

low acid invertase activity. Examination of a time course of

treatment would be necessary to determine if acid invertase

activity had been higher at earlier points during storage in
this line. In the majority of lines, low acid invertase activity

was correlated with moderate or high accumulation of the

sum of INH2a plus INH2b mRNAs (Fig. 9C), suggesting

that invertase inhibitors may contribute to lower levels of

acid invertase activity in certain cultivars. The correlation

was not complete, however, with line S217 having low

INH2a+b abundance and low acid invertase activity, and

lines S130 and K184 having similar INH2a+b mRNA

Fig. 7. Hexose sugars accumulate in cold-stored tubers of the

cold-induced sweetening-sensitive cultivar 937/3, whereas su-

crose accumulates in the resistant cultivar 1021/1. Tubers of two

genotypes of potato with differing sensitivity to cold-induced

sweetening were stored at 10 �C or 4 �C for 2 or 4 weeks (W).

Contents of sucrose and the reducing sugars glucose and fructose

were determined in extracts and are expressed on a molar basis.

Fig. 8. mRNAs of INH2a and b accumulate during cold storage of

tubers in the cold-induced sweetening-resistant cultivar 1021/1

but not in the sensitive cultivar 937/3. (A) RNA gel blot hybridized

with a probe that will detect both INH2a and b mRNAs. (B) Relative

abundance of mRNAs of INH2a and b determined using quantita-

tive real-time PCR. (C) Relative abundance of mRNA of INH1

determined using quantitative real-time PCR (note scale difference

from B). Tubers were stored at 10 �C or 4 �C for 2 or 4 weeks (W).

Bars denote SDs from three replicate RNA preparations.
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abundance and acid invertase activity but different sugar

accumulation. It is interesting that most of the cold-induced

sweetening-resistant lines had mRNAs of both INH2a and

INH2b, whereas most of the susceptible lines had either

INH2a or INH2b mRNA but not both (Fig. 9C). The

significance of this, if any, remains to be established. The

abundance of INH1 mRNA did not correlate with acid

invertase activity, sugar accumulation, or cold-induced
sweetening status (Fig. 9D).

Activity of invertase inhibitor variants

Attempts to express INH proteins in E. coli or Pichia

pastoris did not result in soluble or active protein and,

although soluble protein could be obtained using a wheat

germ cell-free system, no activity could be detected (data
not shown). However, expression as fusion proteins with

MBP in E. coli did result in soluble protein, although the

fusion proteins were not susceptible to cleavage by TEV

protease. Consequently, after purification, the fusion pro-

teins were tested for inhibitory activity against acid in-

vertase. All three of the recombinant His-MBP–INH fusion

protein preparations were found to form high-ordered

complexes, eluting in the void volume of the size-exclusion
column. When examined by SDS–PAGE, they all showed

the presence of a band of the expected size plus substantial

amounts of higher molecular weight complexes (Fig. 10A).

These complexes disappeared when samples were denatured

in SDS buffer containing 6 M urea prior to SDS–PAGE

analysis, showing that the preparations were reasonably

pure with no major contaminants (Fig. 10A). The His-MBP

control protein did not form high molecular mass com-
plexes, suggesting that the presence of the INH domain was

responsible for the aggregation of the proteins. The

presence of mild detergents or 50 mM arginine and 50 mM

glutamic acid reduced, but did not prevent, protein

aggregation (data not shown), and recombinant fusion

proteins were therefore tested for activity as high-ordered

complexes.

The His-MBP–INH2a fusion protein was strongly in-
hibitory to acid invertase activity, with 94% inhibition being

observed at the highest concentration of fusion protein

tested (Fig. 10B). The His-MBP protein alone was not

active (data not shown), and evidently the presence of the

His-MBP domain in the fusion protein did not prevent

interaction of the INH2a protein domain with acid

invertase. However, the His-MBP–INH2b*A and His-

MBP–INH2b*B fusion proteins were substantially less
active. The His-MBP–INH2b*A protein inhibited invertase

by only ;13% at the highest concentration tested, and so

possessed only approximately one-seventh of the activity of
Fig. 9. Sugar content, acid invertase activity, and abundance of

INH mRNAs in cold-stored tubers of lines selected from a mapping

population. (A) Content and composition of soluble sugars. The

least significant difference (indicated by a bar) at P¼0.05 was 11.0

lmol g�1 DW. (B) Soluble acid invertase activity. Data are means

of triplicate determinations from at least two independent protein

extractions 6SE. (C) Relative abundance of mRNAs of INH2a and

b determined using quantitative real-time PCR. (D) Relative

abundance of mRNA of INH1 determined using quantitative real-

time PCR. Tubers were stored at 4 �C for 4 weeks. In C and D,

bars denote SDs of triplicate measurements from two independent

cDNA preparations.
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His-MBP–INH2a. His-MBP–INH2b*B did not possess

significant activity in the concentration range examined.

Since the presence of both INH2a and INH2b transcripts

was detected in several of the lines most resistant to cold-

induced sweetening, the effects of mixing His-MBP–INH2a
with either His-MBP–INH2b*A or His-MBP–INH2b*B
were examined (Fig. 10C). However, the presence of either

His-MBP–INH2b*A or His-MBP–INH2b*B did not result
in an inhibition of acid invertase activity greater than that

due to His-MBP–INH2a alone.

Discussion

The deduced proteins of invertase inhibitors isolated from

potato were highly similar to deduced proteins from
tobacco (Fig. 1), which is also a solanaceous species.

Indeed, INH1 and INH2 were more similar to their

orthologues from tobacco (86% and 71% for mature

proteins, respectively) than they were to each other (43%).

INH1 had a predicted signal peptide, which would target

the mature proteins to the endoplasmic reticulum for

eventual secretion to the apoplast, and the protein was

shown to accumulate in the cell wall (Fig. 4). In tobacco,
direct protein sequencing of NtINH1 determined that

a signal peptide of 19 amino acids was removed to produce

the mature protein (Greiner et al., 1998). NtINH1 was

localized in the apoplast and acted as an inhibitor of cell

wall invertase (Weil et al., 1994; Greiner et al., 1998), as has

also been shown for the tomato orthologue SolyCIF/

SlINVINH1 (Reca et al., 2008; Jin et al., 2009).

The INH2 gene showed developmentally regulated alter-
native splicing, with the unspliced INH2a mRNA encoding

the full-length protein and the two hybrid INH2b mRNAs

encoding altered INH2 proteins. Analysis of the deduced

protein sequences of the INH2a and b transcripts with

SignalP 3.0 did not unambiguously determine the intracel-

lular target. The homologous protein NtINH-h from

tobacco (Fig. 1B) has been assigned a putative vacuolar

localization, since overexpression of NtINH-h in potato
strongly inhibited vacuolar invertase but not cell wall

invertase (Greiner et al., 1999). A fusion of the N-terminus of

potato INH2 to GFP was detected in the vacuole (Fig. 4),

and the high homology between the INH2a and b forms

suggests that all are probably localized to the vacuole.

INH1 mRNA accumulated to the highest levels in potato

flower parts and was low in roots (Fig. 6C), similar to
Fig. 10. Activity of recombinant His-MBP–INH fusion proteins. (A)

SDS–PAGE of the three putative vacuolar His-MBP–INH fusion

proteins and the His-MBP control. Samples were denatured in

SDS loading buffer (left hand panel) or SDS–urea loading buffer

(right hand panel) for 30 min at 37 �C prior to loading aliquots of

1.3 lg of protein per lane. Expected molecular masses were: His-

MBP–INH2b*A, 59.4 kDa; His-MBP–INH2b*B, 60.2 kDa; His-

MBP–INH2a, 62.5 kDa; His-MBP, 43.9 kDa. (B) Inhibition of acid

invertase activity by recombinant His-MBP–INH fusion proteins.

Dilutions of fusion protein were incubated at 37 �C for 30 min with

crude protein extracts (;12.5 lg of protein) from potato tuber,

prior to assay for acid invertase activity. Activity is shown as

a percentage of that with no addition of recombinant protein. His-

MBP was not inhibitory to acid invertase activity, and has been

omitted for clarity. Means are calculated from three experiments

carried out in triplicate 6SE. (C) Effect on acid invertase activity of

the presence of 0.133 nmol of His-MBP–INH2a alone, or with an

equivalent amount of either His-MBP–INH2b*A or His-MBP–

INH2b*B. Means are calculated from one experiment carried out in

triplicate 6SD.
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NtINH1 mRNA in tobacco (Greiner et al., 1998) and

SolyCIF in tomato (Reca et al., 2008). INH1 mRNA could,

however, accumulate to high abundance in cold-stored

tubers (Fig. 8C). The mRNA accumulation was substantial,

but occurred transiently in both lines 937/3 and 1021/1

about 2 weeks into cold storage and had declined by 4

weeks (Fig. 8C). The reason for this transient increase is

unclear, but may possibly be a part of the initial mechanism
of coping with chilling stress. In two of the cold-induced

sweetening-susceptible lines, S343 and S190, the abundance

of INH1 mRNA was very high after 4 weeks of cold storage

(Fig. 9D), higher than in the other lines examined, although

it is possible that the transient accumulation of INH1

mRNA was occurring later in these two lines.

Resistance to cold-induced sweetening correlated, in

general, with low acid invertase activity, several fold lower
than in susceptible lines (Fig. 9B). The susceptible line 937/3

(Fig. 7) is also known to have high acid invertase activity,

up to 7-fold greater than that of the resistant line 1021/1

(McKenzie et al., 2005). These observations are consistent

with analysis of other populations that also found a correla-

tion between low acid invertase activity and either low sugar

accumulation or a low hexose:sucrose ratio (Zrenner et al.,

1996; Matsuura-Endo et al., 2004; McKenzie et al., 2005),
and indicate that the level of acid invertase activity is

a major component of resistance to cold-induced sweeten-

ing. However, other factors may be involved since total

invertase activity does not always correlate with hexose

accumulation (line S130 of Fig. 9, and Richardson et al.,

1990), and quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for several genes

other than acid invertase have been implicated (Menéndez

et al., 2002). The abundance of vacuolar invertase inhibitor
proteins may be one such factor. INH2a mRNA was most

abundant in potato tubers (Fig. 6A), particularly after cold

stress (Fig. 8B). Lines resistant to cold-induced sweetening

in general had greater accumulation of the sum of INH2a
plus b mRNAs (Fig. 9C), presumably resulting in greater

abundance of invertase inhibitor proteins. Attempts to

destroy endogenous invertase inhibitors through foaming

(Pressey, 1966) resulted in highly irreproducible data,
although some increase in acid invertase activity was always

seen (data not shown).

Cold stress can result in altered expression of genes, but

also in altered processing of transcripts. In potato plants,

exposure to cold stress caused exon skipping in an invertase

mRNA, and presumably led to the formation of a version

of the protein with altered properties (Bournay et al., 1996).

In stored tubers of some potato lines, cold stress caused the
formation of the spliced INH2b mRNAs. There are two

explanations for how a hybrid INH2b mRNA could arise.

INH2 and INH1 are both located on chromosome 12, and

have a tandem orientation, with INH2 being upstream (Fig.

3). The genes are separated by ;5.5 kb with no obvious

intervening genes. Although the two genes exhibit distinct

developmental expression patterns, and the very different

transcript abundances in different tissues indicate that they
are probably independently transcribed (Figs 6, 8), one

possibility is that a single transcript could be derived by

read-through transcription from the INH2 promoter into

the downstream INH1 gene. This large pre-mRNA tran-

script could then be processed in cis using cryptic splice sites

into the INH2b*A and INH2b*B mRNAs observed. The

tissue-specific accumulation of INH2b is related to that of

INH2a (Fig. 6), which could be considered consistent with

this possibility. Alternative splicing of exons in cis is

a common feature of plant mRNAs (Wang and Brendel,
2006; Reddy, 2007). However, the INH2 gene does not

possess introns, and the splice junction found in the major

INH2 transcript (INH2b*A) did not correspond to an

intron splice site in INH1 (Fig. 5C). RNA folding into

extensive secondary structures is exacerbated at low temper-

atures (Zhu et al., 2007) which, combined with increased

RNA splicing in the cold (Lee et al., 2006), could result in

multiple splicing products in cis using cryptic splice sites.
mRNAs can be also be spliced via trans mechanisms.

Trans splicing occurs when two (or more) independently

transcribed pre-mRNAs are trans-spliced to form a single

functional mRNA. It has been best described in animals

(Dorn et al., 2001; Fischer et al., 2008), but also occurs in

organelles and seeds of plants (Chapdelaine and Bonen,

1991; Kawasaki et al., 1999; Schmitz-Linneweber et al.,

2006). However, trans-splicing uses canonical splice sites to
join together exons from different pre-mRNAs (Horiuchi

and Aigaki, 2006), which is not the case for INH2b since

INH2 does not have an intron. The splicing of two separate

mRNAs without the involvement of canonical splice sites

produces what have been termed chimeric RNAs and, while

rarely described in plants, 45 000 examples have been

described in yeast, fruit fly, mouse, and human (Li et al.,

2009). In these organisms, about half of the chimeric RNAs
had an non-conserved short homologous sequence of at

least four nucleotides present at the junction site in both

donor mRNAs. This was observed for both INH2b*A and

INH2b*B, where a six nucleotide domain (AAACTT) and

a five nucleotide domain (TAATT) were common to both

INH2 and INH1 at the splice site, respectively (Fig. 5B).

This short homologous sequence has been shown to be

important for production of the spliced RNA (Li et al.,
2009).

It remains unclear whether the INH2b mRNA arises

though splicing in cis or trans, since the presence at the

splice junctions of weak cryptic splice sites (data not shown)

and short homologous sequences (Fig. 5B) is consistent with

either mechanism. The detection of INH2b mRNA only in

tubers implies a tissue-specific regulation of this splicing

event, which produces at least two variants. In Arabidopsis,
alternative splicing of pre-mRNAs of serine/arginine-rich

genes was also regulated in a tissue-specific manner (Palusa

et al., 2007), and was greatly increased by abiotic (particu-

larly temperature) stress (Reddy, 2007). Indeed, increased

RNA splicing under cold stress conditions appears to be

part of the acclimation mechanism of plants (Lee et al.,

2006).

The deduced proteins of INH2a and both forms of
INH2b possessed the four cysteine residues believed to be

important in the formation of two disulphide bridges that
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stabilize the protein three-dimensional structure (Scognami-

glio et al., 2003; Hothorn et al., 2004a). INH2b shared

sequence identity with INH2a in the upstream region of the

cDNA sequence, encoding most of the length of the

deduced proteins. The sequence diverged within the codon

for the fourth conserved cysteine, but in both INH2b*A and

B the fusion with the mRNA of INH1 provided the

nucleotides necessary to complete the codon as a cysteine.
However, when assayed as His-MBP–INH fusion proteins,

only INH2a had strong inhibitory activity against potato

acid invertase (Fig. 10B). INH2b*A exhibited weak in-

hibitory activity against acid invertase, while activity could

not be detected for INH2b*B. Examination of the likely

three-dimensional structure of invertase inhibitors (Hothorn

et al., 2004a) suggests that both INH2b*A and INH2b*B
are likely either to be partially lacking or to possess
a substantially altered fourth a-helix.

Low temperature stress causes large changes in the

metabolome and transcriptome (Cook et al., 2004; Lee

et al., 2005; Vogel et al., 2005; Kaplan et al., 2007), resulting

in the accumulation of small molecules such as sucrose and

other sugars that may be part of the mechanism for

stabilizing proteins and membranes and maintaining cell

osmotic pressure (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki,
2006). Comparisons of different species of potato (S.

tuberosum and S. phureja) have shown wide differences in

their ability to acclimate to cold stress, which was correlated

with differences in global gene expression including carbo-

hydrate metabolism (Oufir et al., 2008). In potato tuber

many cold-responsive genes involved in carbohydrate me-

tabolism showed a biphasic pattern of mRNA accumula-

tion, with a rapid increase over 3–5 d being followed by
a decrease and, in many cases, a subsequent sustained

increase over the next 20 d (Bagnaresi et al., 2008). Acid

invertase mRNA showed this pattern (Bagnaresi et al.,

2008), and in a potato cultivar resistant to cold-induced

sweetening (1021/1), INH2a mRNA also accumulated to

high levels during the 28 d of cold storage (Fig. 8). Overall,

the data are consistent with low acid invertase activity being

the primary cause of resistance to cold-induced sweetening.
Whether this is due to reduced expression of acid invertase

or the expression of alleles with low activity will vary

between genotypes, but may be assisted in some cultivars by

a high mRNA accumulation of vacuolar invertase inhib-

itors. These proteins therefore play an important role in the

resistance of certain potato cultivars to cold-induced

sweetening by suppressing acid invertase activity.

Plants have several ways other than gene expression in
which to modify the transcriptome. Three mechanisms used

to produce more than one protein product from a single

gene are alternative transcription initiation, alternative

splicing of exons, and alternative translation initiation

(Reddy, 2007; Wamboldt et al., 2009; Tanaka et al., 2010).

Alternative splicing is regulated in a specific manner, since it

can vary between tissues, during development, and in

response to stresses (Reddy, 2007). Increased RNA splicing
activity was detected in the tubers of many potato lines

resistant to cold-induced sweetening, and the existence of

such a mechanism under cold stress conditions may be

a way for the plant to expand the variety of proteins beyond

the one-gene one-protein model, and generate a range of

proteins with the potential for additional and more diverse

functional capacity to aid adaptability.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at JXB online.

Table S1. Primers used for PCR amplification and

quantitative real-time PCR.
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